Abstract: Hydrocarbon wells drilled vertically through longwall coal pillars are vulnerable to severe deformation and potential failure as a result of underground coal mining. The lithology of the host rocks play a critical role in well stability. In this study, a two dimensional finite element method is employed to investigate the horizontal shear offset, vertical delamination, and compression at the weak interface between neighboring soft and stiff layers after the sequential extraction of longwall panels flanking the protective coal pillar. The influence of stratigraphic conditions, including the single rock layer thickness (SRLT), seam mining height (SMH), and seam dip angle (SDA), on deformation of hydrocarbon wells is explored. An optimization of mining sequence along strike and for panel advance direction along dip is also performed. Finally, some recommendations regarding coal mining and peripheral support measures are suggested.
Introduction
The success of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing in tapping deep shale gas reservoirs has resulted in the need for wells to successfully transit coal seams that may ultimately be mined. To successfully maintain the yield of the wells that act as the conduits for the transmission of hydrocarbon resources from the underground reservoir to the surface, it is critical to ensuring the stability and security of these hydrocarbon wells during their service life. However, in some sedimentary basins where coal, gas and oil coexist, such as the Ordos basin, China, and the Appalachian Basin, in the United States, ensuring the stability of wells traversing coal seams is becoming a daunting challenge, adversely impeding the simultaneous recovery of coal and hydrocarbon resources [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The extensive and intense strata movement and deformation induced by longwall coal mining may result in large deformations and potential failure of the hydrocarbon wells. If the wells are improperly designed, longwall-mining-induced wellbore deformation or failure could have a significant adverse impact on well yield, or even in worse cases, resulting in the entrance of oil/gas into the aquifer, polluting ground water [9, 10] . Moreover, the fugitive hydrocarbon gas could enter into the adjacent coal faces, triggering catastrophes like gas explosion and mine conflagration [11, 12] . All of these severely endanger mine safety and the local ecological, geological, and environmental systems. For example, on 29 April 2006, employs a 2D model to perform a parametric study of the influence of stratigraphic conditions on the deformation characteristics of hydrocarbon wells in longwall mining areas, with an emphasis on deformations between adjacent beds with contrasting lithology.
Strata and Well Deformation
Strata deformation occurs as a result of the changes of stress distribution within the rock mass. The stress change at the interfaces between adjacent beds with dissimilar rock properties and induced by longwall mining is one reason for the incompatible deformation of twin layers flanking the interface. A 2D FLAC ® model is used to represent the large displacement of the medium. An interface element is used in the model to faithfully characterize the mining-induced response occurring at this weak interface between the soft and stiff layer. We idealize the subsurface as a deformable medium comprised of alternating soft and stiff beds with a separating weak interface characterized by an interface element. This element allows horizontal slip, vertical delamination (bed separation) and compression at the weak interfaces. Figure 1 illustrates the typical deformation modes of a hydrocarbon well in and between layers of alternating soft shale and stiff sandstone as the well is distorted by longwall-induced movement. We represent this interface between layers of alternating mechanical properties by an interface element (Figure 1 ), where the elastic distortion, ɛe, irrecoverable shear slip distortion (intrastratal distortion), ɛi, and total distortion, ɛt = ɛe + ɛi are defined as: where, Ux is the intra-strata elastic shear offset; ΔU is interlaminar relative shear offset; Tx = Ux + ΔU is total offset and is normalized over the bed thicknesses; d and Δd separately refer to SRLT and the vertical separation distance between layers (Δd > 0 indicating delamination (bed separation), while Δd < 0 indicating compression); Uij denotes the lateral shear offset of node (i, j), with a similar meaning for Ui(j − 1) and Ui(j + 1). We represent this interface between layers of alternating mechanical properties by an interface element (Figure 1 ), where the elastic distortion, ε e , irrecoverable shear slip distortion (intrastratal distortion), ε i , and total distortion, ε t = ε e + ε i are defined as:
Geological Setting and Mining Parameters
where, U x is the intra-strata elastic shear offset; ∆U is interlaminar relative shear offset; T x = U x + ∆U is total offset and is normalized over the bed thicknesses; d and ∆d separately refer to SRLT and the vertical separation distance between layers (∆d > 0 indicating delamination (bed separation), while ∆d < 0 indicating compression); U ij denotes the lateral shear offset of node (i, j), with a similar meaning for U i(j − 1) and U i(j + 1) .
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The geological setting of coal mines in southwest Pennsylvania (e.g., Cumberland, Emerald, and Clyde), is assumed in this study as a comprehensive description of coal measure rocks, worldwide. In recent years, the three-entry system (two rows of protective pillars) has gained dominance in the longwall panel designs in this region. Mining activities at the above coal mines are primarily performed in the Pittsburgh coal seam, which is 1.5-2.5 m in thickness. At a depth of 280 m, the seam is near horizontal. Longwall mining and room-and-pillar mining are widely employed by coal mines in this area, with longwall mining producing over 80% of the coal. A longwall panel is typically 350-450 m wide and over 2000 m long, with the longest panels reaching 4000 m. In general, a 50 m wide chain pillar, termed a protective pillar for hydrocarbon wells in this study, is reserved between the two adjacent longwall panels. This chain pillar is separated by a 5 m wide gate road into two parts, namely a 15 m wide yield pillar and 30 m wide barrier pillar, as shown in Figure 2 . The geological setting of coal mines in southwest Pennsylvania (e.g., Cumberland, Emerald, and Clyde), is assumed in this study as a comprehensive description of coal measure rocks, worldwide. In recent years, the three-entry system (two rows of protective pillars) has gained dominance in the longwall panel designs in this region. Mining activities at the above coal mines are primarily performed in the Pittsburgh coal seam, which is 1.5-2.5 m in thickness. At a depth of 280 m, the seam is near horizontal. Longwall mining and room-and-pillar mining are widely employed by coal mines in this area, with longwall mining producing over 80% of the coal. A longwall panel is typically 350-450 m wide and over 2000 m long, with the longest panels reaching 4000 m. In general, a 50 m wide chain pillar, termed a protective pillar for hydrocarbon wells in this study, is reserved between the two adjacent longwall panels. This chain pillar is separated by a 5 m wide gate road into two parts, namely a 15 m wide yield pillar and 30 m wide barrier pillar, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Model
Strata overlying the Pittsburgh coal seam mainly comprise layered strong sandstone and limestone and relatively weak shales [35, 36] . The stratigraphic column, extrapolated from three typical geological boreholes indicates that single rock layers within the strata are mainly 3-23 m thick, among which hard/stiff layers (sandstone and limestone) have an accumulative thickness that accounts for 33%-45% in total strata thickness. Therefore, the following simplifications are made in the numerical model: (1) the strata are comprised of alternating soft and stiff layers; (2) the soft layer and stiff layers are in the proportion 50% and 50% in height, separately.
To fully examine of influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA on deformation characteristics of hydrocarbon wells penetrating longwall mining areas, a 2000 m wide two dimensional geological model is established as the base model (later-mentioned as scenario I-2), where the 2 m thick coal seam and 300 m thick overlying and underlying strata are positioned horizontally. The overlying strata are comprised of alternating strong/stiff sandstone and weak/soft shale with the same thickness of 10 m. The longwall panel is 370 m wide, advancing along the axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure. The left panel is the first to be extracted, followed by the right panel. The upper boundary is stress-free, the basal boundary is fixed in the vertical direction, and the lateral boundaries are fixed in the horizontal direction. Governed by a Mohr-Coulomb criterion, the model runs to an initial equilibrium loaded by gravity.
Compared to well stability under primitive stress conditions (free from underground excavations), longwall-induced strata movement poses a more severe influence on the stability of hydrocarbon wells traversing coal seams. The vertical well trajectory is not included in the global model, as its resistance is small in comparison to the unrestrained deformations of the strata (e.g., 
Strata overlying the Pittsburgh coal seam mainly comprise layered strong sandstone and limestone and relatively weak shales [35, 36] . The stratigraphic column, extrapolated from three typical geological boreholes indicates that single rock layers within the strata are mainly 3-23 m thick, among which hard/stiff layers (sandstone and limestone) have an accumulative thickness that accounts for 33-45% in total strata thickness. Therefore, the following simplifications are made in the numerical model: (1) the strata are comprised of alternating soft and stiff layers; (2) the soft layer and stiff layers are in the proportion 50% and 50% in height, separately.
To fully examine of influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA on deformation characteristics of hydrocarbon wells penetrating longwall mining areas, a 2000 m wide two dimensional geological model is established as the base model (later-mentioned as scenario I-2), where the 2 m thick coal seam and 300 m thick overlying and underlying strata are positioned horizontally. The overlying strata are comprised of alternating strong/stiff sandstone and weak/soft shale with the same thickness of 10 m. The longwall panel is 370 m wide, advancing along the axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure. The left panel is the first to be extracted, followed by the right panel. The upper boundary is stress-free, the basal boundary is fixed in the vertical direction, and the lateral boundaries are fixed in the horizontal direction. Governed by a Mohr-Coulomb criterion, the model runs to an initial equilibrium loaded by gravity. Compared to well stability under primitive stress conditions (free from underground excavations), longwall-induced strata movement poses a more severe influence on the stability of hydrocarbon wells traversing coal seams. The vertical well trajectory is not included in the global model, as its resistance is small in comparison to the unrestrained deformations of the strata (e.g., [13] ). Instead, five measuring lines that pierce the pillar define the five candidate well trajectories (W1-W5, Figure 2 ). In the figure, each element comprising the coal pillar is 2.5 m wide. Well horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination and compression as well as the combined distortion at interfaces between beds are characterized by the horizontal and vertical relative displacement of the two nodes on the measuring line at the weak interface between adjacent beds.
To specifically explore the influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA on deformation characteristics of hydrocarbon wells, we modify the SRLT, SMH and SDA in successive simulations. This is based on the base model (scenario I-2). As a result, three study groups are designed, with each study group containing three or four sub-scenarios. It should be noted that the burial depth of the coal seam (for protective pillar) in Group III is taken as 900 m so as to allow for the adjustment of the seam dip angle (SDA). The stratigraphic conditions for each scenario are detailed in Table 1 . The mechanical parameters of rocks and interfaces used in the model [3, 5] , which are summarized in Table 2 . The influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA on the deformation and stability of hydrocarbon wells is examined through comparison of mining-induced well deformations in various scenarios. I-1  5  2  0   300  I-2  10  300  I-3  20  300   Group II   II-1   10   1   0   300  II-2 (I-2)  2  300  II-3  3  300  II-4  4  300   Group III   III-1   10  2   0  900  III-2  8  900  III-3  16.7  900  III-4 31 900 
Analysis of Model Results
Field observations and previous studies define that horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination or compression at weak interfaces between adjacent soft and stiff layers in the overburden, as well as the intra-stratal distortion resulting from combined deformation are the most damaging to traversing wells/boreholes [3, 5, 31, 34] . It is concluded that hydrocarbon wells are most susceptible to failure at coal seam and bedding interfaces proximal to the roof and floor strata, where the magnitude of shear, distortion and compression is the largest. Therefore, in this study we only record the peak magnitude of horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination and compression of the wells in each scenario. These are then used to examine the influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA. damaging to traversing wells/boreholes [3, 5, 31, 34] . It is concluded that hydrocarbon wells are most susceptible to failure at coal seam and bedding interfaces proximal to the roof and floor strata, where the magnitude of shear, distortion and compression is the largest. Therefore, in this study we only record the peak magnitude of horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination and compression of the wells in each scenario. These are then used to examine the influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA.
Influence of Single Rock Layer Thickness (SRLT)
In the first study group (I-1-I-3), SRLT is selected as 5, 10 and 20 m, respectively. Seam burial depth and seam thickness are fixed at 300 and 2 m, respectively for a horizontal seam. Lateral shear offset, delamination and compression of the five candidate well trajectories after sequential extraction of the panels flanking the central pillar are separately plotted in Figures 3 and 4 . In these, the left plot (a) and right plot (b) separately represent the deformation magnitudes after the removal first of panel 1 on the left side and then the removal of the second panel on the other side. The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interface between soft and stiff layers is positively correlated to SRLT (Figure 3a) . After the removal of panel 1, the peak horizontal shear offsets (all single-sensed shear displacements) of various wells grow approximately linearly with increasing SRLT. When SRLT doubles, peak horizontal shear offsets of the various wells less than doubles and damaging to traversing wells/boreholes [3, 5, 31, 34] . It is concluded that hydrocarbon wells are most susceptible to failure at coal seam and bedding interfaces proximal to the roof and floor strata, where the magnitude of shear, distortion and compression is the largest. Therefore, in this study we only record the peak magnitude of horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination and compression of the wells in each scenario. These are then used to examine the influence of SRLT, SMH and SDA.
In the first study group (I-1-I-3), SRLT is selected as 5, 10 and 20 m, respectively. Seam burial depth and seam thickness are fixed at 300 and 2 m, respectively for a horizontal seam. Lateral shear offset, delamination and compression of the five candidate well trajectories after sequential extraction of the panels flanking the central pillar are separately plotted in Figures 3 and 4 . In these, the left plot (a) and right plot (b) separately represent the deformation magnitudes after the removal first of panel 1 on the left side and then the removal of the second panel on the other side. The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interface between soft and stiff layers is positively correlated to SRLT (Figure 3a) . After the removal of panel 1, the peak horizontal shear offsets (all single-sensed shear displacements) of various wells grow approximately linearly with increasing SRLT. When SRLT doubles, peak horizontal shear offsets of the various wells less than doubles and In these, the left plot (a) and right plot (b) separately represent the deformation magnitudes after the removal first of panel 1 on the left side and then the removal of the second panel on the other side. The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interface between soft and stiff layers is positively correlated to SRLT (Figure 3a) . After the removal of panel 1, the peak horizontal shear offsets (all single-sensed shear displacements) of various wells grow approximately linearly with increasing SRLT. When SRLT doubles, peak horizontal shear offsets of the various wells less than doubles and grows by only~40-70%. The closer the candidate well to the first mined panel, the larger the shear offset it undergoes.
After the removal of the second panel (Figure 3b ), the cumulative peak horizontal shear offsets of various wells rise approximately logarithmically with increasing SRLT. In other words, the effect of increasing SRLT on the increase in shear offsets at bedding interfaces gradually asymptotes with the peak offsets changing little once SRLT exceeds 10 m. When SRLT increases from 5 m to 10 m, peak horizontal shear offsets of various wells grow by~20-50%. Extraction of the second panel poses a more severe influence to proximal candidate well trajectories (W5 and W4).
The annular space between the production casing and the coal protection casing in the design used in practice allows for 150 mm [5] , for the sake of safety, we limit the threshold of the annular space to 100 mm in the modeling design in this study. This threshold, corresponding to the maximum allowable horizontal shear offset (both the positive and negative ones: ±100 mm). A comprehensive consideration of shear offsets of various wells after the sequential extraction of panels flanking the protective pillar indicates that candidate well trajectory W3, deviating from the pillar centerline by 7.5 m is the most viable option as it undergoes the smallest shear offset. Figure 4 shows that vertical compression dominates over bed separation. Either after the extraction of one panel ( Figure 4a ) or of both panels (Figure 4b ), the vertical delamination and compression of various wells rises approximately logarithmically with increasing SRLT. When SRLT is small (5 m) the flexural stiffness of the rock layer is small. As a result, the adjacent rock layers are more conducive to bending and distortion. Therefore, after the removal of only the first (left) panel, the peak delamination is only 3 mm (scenario I-1, W1). However, when SRLT increases to 10 m and 20 m, the flexural stiffness of the rock layer increases, leading to degraded compatibility between adjacent rock layers. As a result, delamination increases, with the peak delamination reaching 12 mm (scenario I-2, W2) and 21 mm (scenario I-3, W2), respectively ( Figure 4a ).
With removal of the second panel, vertical delamination remains unchanged or slightly decreases. With regard to vertical compression, well trajectories W1 and W5, which are close to the edges of the pillar and exhibit the largest compression. The closest well trajectory to the coal pillar centerline (W2) has the least vertical compression, being −285, −432 and −523 mm for scenarios I-1-I-3, respectively ( Figure 4b ). Well trajectory W3 shows a slightly larger vertical compression than W2, being −299, −445 and −531 mm for scenarios I-1-I-3, respectively ( Figure 4b ). With an integrated consideration of lateral shear offsets and vertical compression, well trajectory W3 is deemed as the optimal drilling path.
Influence of Seam Mining Height (SMH)
Increasing SMH creates larger mine openings, allowing greater strata movement and inducing greater overburden deformation. Therefore, increasing SMH is more damaging to the stability of small-diameter hydrocarbon wells vertically drilled through longwall mining areas. To examine the effect of SMH on various well deformations, four mining scenarios (scenarios II-1-II-4) are explored. With a fixed burial depth of 300 m, seam thickness in these four scenarios is set as 1, 2, 3 and 4 m, respectively. Figures 5 and 6 separately show the extreme value statistics of lateral shear offsets of the hydrocarbon wells and bed separation or compression along various well trajectories after the twin panels are removed sequentially (for various SMHs). The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interfaces between layers is positively correlated to SMH ( Figure 5 ). As well trajectory W1 is closest to the first mined panel, it suffers the most severe mining-induced influence. The peak horizontal shear offset of W1 grows approximately linearly with increasing SMH after panel one is removed. Horizontal shear offsets of other well trajectories (W2-W5) rise in an approximately logarithmic manner with increasing SMH, either after panel one, or both panels, are extracted. Except for well trajectories W1 and W5, which are closest to the pillar edges, horizontal shear offsets of trajectories W2, W3 and W4 increase by ~30%-40% after only the left panel is removed when SMH doubles. However, after the removal of the second panel, horizontal shear offsets of these three trajectories increase by ~41%-125% as SMH doubles, indicating that the difference between the effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of shear offsets of various candidate wells magnifies after the extraction of the second panel. As SMH increases, vertical delamination and compression between beds both grow approximately logarithmically after either one or both panels are removed ( Figure 6 ). Either after one or both panels are removed, the amplifications of vertical compressions on trajectories W1-W5 are of similar magnitude as SMH doubles. The amplification ranges of vertical compressions of the five trajectories are ~32%-37% and ~18%-29% as SMH increases from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after only panel one is removed. The amplification ranges are ~38%-41% and ~35%-40% as SMH enlarges from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after both panels are removed. This demonstrates that the difference between effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of vertical compressions of various candidate wells is small. The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interfaces between layers is positively correlated to SMH ( Figure 5 ). As well trajectory W1 is closest to the first mined panel, it suffers the most severe mining-induced influence. The peak horizontal shear offset of W1 grows approximately linearly with increasing SMH after panel one is removed. Horizontal shear offsets of other well trajectories (W2-W5) rise in an approximately logarithmic manner with increasing SMH, either after panel one, or both panels, are extracted. Except for well trajectories W1 and W5, which are closest to the pillar edges, horizontal shear offsets of trajectories W2, W3 and W4 increase by ~30%-40% after only the left panel is removed when SMH doubles. However, after the removal of the second panel, horizontal shear offsets of these three trajectories increase by ~41%-125% as SMH doubles, indicating that the difference between the effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of shear offsets of various candidate wells magnifies after the extraction of the second panel. As SMH increases, vertical delamination and compression between beds both grow approximately logarithmically after either one or both panels are removed ( Figure 6 ). Either after one or both panels are removed, the amplifications of vertical compressions on trajectories W1-W5 are of similar magnitude as SMH doubles. The amplification ranges of vertical compressions of the five trajectories are ~32%-37% and ~18%-29% as SMH increases from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after only panel one is removed. The amplification ranges are ~38%-41% and ~35%-40% as SMH enlarges from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after both panels are removed. This demonstrates that the difference between effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of vertical compressions of various candidate wells is small. The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interfaces between layers is positively correlated to SMH ( Figure 5 ). As well trajectory W1 is closest to the first mined panel, it suffers the most severe mining-induced influence. The peak horizontal shear offset of W1 grows approximately linearly with increasing SMH after panel one is removed. Horizontal shear offsets of other well trajectories (W2-W5) rise in an approximately logarithmic manner with increasing SMH, either after panel one, or both panels, are extracted. Except for well trajectories W1 and W5, which are closest to the pillar edges, horizontal shear offsets of trajectories W2, W3 and W4 increase by~30-40% after only the left panel is removed when SMH doubles. However, after the removal of the second panel, horizontal shear offsets of these three trajectories increase by~41-125% as SMH doubles, indicating that the difference between the effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of shear offsets of various candidate wells magnifies after the extraction of the second panel. As SMH increases, vertical delamination and compression between beds both grow approximately logarithmically after either one or both panels are removed ( Figure 6 ). Either after one or both panels are removed, the amplifications of vertical compressions on trajectories W1-W5 are of similar magnitude as SMH doubles. The amplification ranges of vertical compressions of the five trajectories are~32-37% and~18-29% as SMH increases from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after only panel one is removed. The amplification ranges are~38-41% and~35-40% as SMH enlarges from 1 m to 2 and 4 m, respectively, after both panels are removed. This demonstrates that the difference between effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of vertical compressions of various candidate wells is small.
Influence of Seam Dip Angle (SDA)
When the coal seam is inclined, shear slippage between various rock layers is promoted. Also, both the shear force and frictional force at the interface are correlated to SDA. We explore the influence of SDA on well deformations in a third study group (scenarios III-1-III-4). We define flat coalseams, nearly flat coalseams, gently inclined coalseams and inclined coalseams, as having SDAs of 0 • , 8 • , 16.7 • , and 31 • , respectively. The non-integer angle is taken for the sake of convenient mesh generation. Considering that most of the peak shear offsets of wells occur within the strata that are dozens of meters above the coalseam [3], we only include interface elements between layers that lie within 200 m above the coalseam. The specifc 2D FLAC model is given in Figure 7 , with a dip angle of 31 • as an example. In each scenario, the vertical distance from the center point of the pillar to the model upper boundary (suface) is 900 m. The panels are set up along dip, advancing along strike (along the axis vertical to the paper view). Extraction occurs of the downdip panel (panel 1) prior to the updip side (panel 2).
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When the coal seam is inclined, shear slippage between various rock layers is promoted. Also, both the shear force and frictional force at the interface are correlated to SDA. We explore the influence of SDA on well deformations in a third study group (scenarios III-1-III-4). We define flat coalseams, nearly flat coalseams, gently inclined coalseams and inclined coalseams, as having SDAs of 0°, 8°, 16.7°, and 31°, respectively. The non-integer angle is taken for the sake of convenient mesh generation. Considering that most of the peak shear offsets of wells occur within the strata that are dozens of meters above the coalseam [3], we only include interface elements between layers that lie within 200 m above the coalseam. The specifc 2D FLAC model is given in Figure 7 , with a dip angle of 31° as an example. In each scenario, the vertical distance from the center point of the pillar to the model upper boundary (suface) is 900 m. The panels are set up along dip, advancing along strike (along the axis vertical to the paper view). Extraction occurs of the downdip panel (panel 1) prior to the updip side (panel 2). The above analysis shows that well trajectories W1 and W5 suffer more severe mining-induced influence and undergo the largest deformation as they are close to the edges of the pillar. We only perform analysis on the deformation of well trajectories W2, W3 and W4 to make the effect of SDA clearer. Figures 8 and 9 separately show the extreme value statistics of the lateral shear offsets of the wells (relative horizontal displacement), bed separation and compression at the weak interfaces after the two panels are removed sequentially and for various SDAs. The above analysis shows that well trajectories W1 and W5 suffer more severe mining-induced influence and undergo the largest deformation as they are close to the edges of the pillar. We only perform analysis on the deformation of well trajectories W2, W3 and W4 to make the effect of SDA clearer. Figures 8 and 9 separately show the extreme value statistics of the lateral shear offsets of the wells (relative horizontal displacement), bed separation and compression at the weak interfaces after the two panels are removed sequentially and for various SDAs. Shear slippage occurs along the inclined interface between neighboring soft and stiff layers after the removal of the first panel (Figure 8a ). The resulting maximum relative horizontal displacements (all single-sensed shear displacements) of well trajectories W2-W4 decrease gently with rising SDA. Therefore, the relative horizontal displacements at interfaces after the extraction of the downdip panel (panel 1) can be considered irrelevant for SDA (0-30°). After the extraction of both panels, the effect of SDA on relative horizontal displacements of various wells varies from the location of the well. More specifically, for well trajectory W2, which is closer to the first mined panel, the peak relative horizontal displacement is still positive; while for well trajectories W3 and W4 that are closer to the later removed panel, the peak relative horizontal displacements reverse to negative. The peak relative horizontal displacement of well trajectory W2 (positive) increases and the peak displacements of well trajectories W3 and W4 (negative) decrease in an approximately logarithmic manner as SDA grows (Figure 8b) .
A well would likely not survive an offset greater than its diameter if applied over a short distance-but a relative offset of some fraction of a well diameter could likely be surviveddepending on the length over which the distortion is applied. Therefore, given the maximum relative horizontal displacements induced by the slippage of rock layers along the inclined interface, it is considered that increasing SDA is not likely to elevate the risk of shear-induced failure of the well after only the downdip (deep) panel is mined (Figure 8a ). In contrast, the final peak relative horizontal displacement of the well resulting from sequential removal of the twin panels decreases with rising SDA (Figure 8b) . In other words, risk of shear failure of the well wholly resulting from Shear slippage occurs along the inclined interface between neighboring soft and stiff layers after the removal of the first panel (Figure 8a ). The resulting maximum relative horizontal displacements (all single-sensed shear displacements) of well trajectories W2-W4 decrease gently with rising SDA. Therefore, the relative horizontal displacements at interfaces after the extraction of the downdip panel (panel 1) can be considered irrelevant for SDA (0-30°). After the extraction of both panels, the effect of SDA on relative horizontal displacements of various wells varies from the location of the well. More specifically, for well trajectory W2, which is closer to the first mined panel, the peak relative horizontal displacement is still positive; while for well trajectories W3 and W4 that are closer to the later removed panel, the peak relative horizontal displacements reverse to negative. The peak relative horizontal displacement of well trajectory W2 (positive) increases and the peak displacements of well trajectories W3 and W4 (negative) decrease in an approximately logarithmic manner as SDA grows (Figure 8b) .
A well would likely not survive an offset greater than its diameter if applied over a short distance-but a relative offset of some fraction of a well diameter could likely be surviveddepending on the length over which the distortion is applied. Therefore, given the maximum relative horizontal displacements induced by the slippage of rock layers along the inclined interface, it is considered that increasing SDA is not likely to elevate the risk of shear-induced failure of the well after only the downdip (deep) panel is mined (Figure 8a ). In contrast, the final peak relative horizontal displacement of the well resulting from sequential removal of the twin panels decreases with rising SDA (Figure 8b) . In other words, risk of shear failure of the well wholly resulting from Shear slippage occurs along the inclined interface between neighboring soft and stiff layers after the removal of the first panel (Figure 8a ). The resulting maximum relative horizontal displacements (all single-sensed shear displacements) of well trajectories W2-W4 decrease gently with rising SDA. Therefore, the relative horizontal displacements at interfaces after the extraction of the downdip panel (panel 1) can be considered irrelevant for SDA (0-30 • ). After the extraction of both panels, the effect of SDA on relative horizontal displacements of various wells varies from the location of the well. More specifically, for well trajectory W2, which is closer to the first mined panel, the peak relative horizontal displacement is still positive; while for well trajectories W3 and W4 that are closer to the later removed panel, the peak relative horizontal displacements reverse to negative. The peak relative horizontal displacement of well trajectory W2 (positive) increases and the peak displacements of well trajectories W3 and W4 (negative) decrease in an approximately logarithmic manner as SDA grows (Figure 8b) .
A well would likely not survive an offset greater than its diameter if applied over a short distance-but a relative offset of some fraction of a well diameter could likely be survived-depending on the length over which the distortion is applied. Therefore, given the maximum relative horizontal displacements induced by the slippage of rock layers along the inclined interface, it is considered that increasing SDA is not likely to elevate the risk of shear-induced failure of the well after only the downdip (deep) panel is mined (Figure 8a ). In contrast, the final peak relative horizontal displacement of the well resulting from sequential removal of the twin panels decreases with rising SDA (Figure 8b) . In other words, risk of shear failure of the well wholly resulting from horizontal shear offset decreases after the twin panels are removed. However, there is a fixed relation in magnitude between the same horizontal shear offset ∆U and its corresponding shear offset along the inclined interfaces (Figure 10a) . With a constant ∆U, shear offset along the inclined interface increases with rising SDA. As a result, shear-tensile and shear-compression along inclined interfaces between beds (interbedded distortion) elevate, making the well more prone to S-shaped shear failure (or distortion failure, Figure 10b ). horizontal shear offset decreases after the twin panels are removed. However, there is a fixed relation in magnitude between the same horizontal shear offset ΔU and its corresponding shear offset along the inclined interfaces (Figure 10a ). With a constant ΔU, shear offset along the inclined interface increases with rising SDA. As a result, shear-tensile and shear-compression along inclined interfaces between beds (interbedded distortion) elevate, making the well more prone to S-shaped shear failure (or distortion failure, Figure 10b ). Delamination (bed separation) width between soft and stiff layers along the normal direction of the inclined interface narrows with increasing SDA after the removal of only the downdip panel (Figure 10a ). When SDA is larger than 17°, delamination at the inclined interface gradually shifts to compression (Figure 10a ). After the removal of the twin panels, the peak delaminations between layers in various scenarios all have an apparent rise. Moreover, the delamination width narrows with increasing SDA. However, the difference in magnitude between the wells are insignificant, falling in the range 73 to 83 mm (Figure 10b) . Therefore, the delamination between beds is unrelated to SDA after the twin panels are removed. Either after the extraction of the downdip (deep) panel or panels on both sides, all the normal compressions of wells at the inclined interfaces gain an increase prior to a decrease with growing SDA (ranging from 0-30°). However, the normal compression varies slightly among scenarios III-1-III-3 with the SDA < 17°, and then decreases by a large percentage as the SDA increases to 31° (Figure 10b ). This is mainly due to a larger SDA resulting in a greater gravity force (gravity as a result of strata self-weight) component along the inclined interface and smaller gravity force component in the normal direction. In this circumstance, deformation between inclined beds is mainly manifest in the form of shear.
Panel Layout and Mining Optimization for Inclined Coal Seams
The mined space around the vertical hydrocarbon wells, resulting from the removal of panels in an inclined coal seam, are asymmetrical. Mining-induced well deformations can be either ameliorated or aggravated when panels along the strike of the seam are removed in a different sequence (Figure 11a ) and panels along the dip of the seam advance in different directions (Figure 11b ). Based on the above analysis on the effect of SDA on well deformation at weak interfaces, this section performs an optimization of mining sequence along strike and for panel advance direction along dip. Delamination (bed separation) width between soft and stiff layers along the normal direction of the inclined interface narrows with increasing SDA after the removal of only the downdip panel (Figure 10a ). When SDA is larger than 17 • , delamination at the inclined interface gradually shifts to compression (Figure 10a ). After the removal of the twin panels, the peak delaminations between layers in various scenarios all have an apparent rise. Moreover, the delamination width narrows with increasing SDA. However, the difference in magnitude between the wells are insignificant, falling in the range 73 to 83 mm (Figure 10b) . Therefore, the delamination between beds is unrelated to SDA after the twin panels are removed. Either after the extraction of the downdip (deep) panel or panels on both sides, all the normal compressions of wells at the inclined interfaces gain an increase prior to a decrease with growing SDA (ranging from 0-30 • ). However, the normal compression varies slightly among scenarios III-1-III-3 with the SDA < 17 • , and then decreases by a large percentage as the SDA increases to 31 • (Figure 10b ). This is mainly due to a larger SDA resulting in a greater gravity force (gravity as a result of strata self-weight) component along the inclined interface and smaller gravity force component in the normal direction. In this circumstance, deformation between inclined beds is mainly manifest in the form of shear.
The mined space around the vertical hydrocarbon wells, resulting from the removal of panels in an inclined coal seam, are asymmetrical. Mining-induced well deformations can be either ameliorated or aggravated when panels along the strike of the seam are removed in a different sequence (Figure 11a ) and panels along the dip of the seam advance in different directions (Figure 11b ). Based on the above analysis on the effect of SDA on well deformation at weak interfaces, this section performs an optimization of mining sequence along strike and for panel advance direction along dip. 
Optimization on Mining Sequence in Longwall Mining Along Strike
For longwall mining along strike, the extraction sequence in scenarios III-2-III-4 (Table 2 ) is reversed to examine the effect of mining sequence on well deformations. Thus, removal of the updip panel (shallow, panel 2) now precedes the removal of the downdip panel (deep, panel 1). In the new scenarios, the vertical distance from the pillar center to the model upper boundary (suface) is also 900 m. As indicated in the the foregoing, wells at edges of the pillar deform the most. Therefore, we only perform analysis on the deformations of well trajectories W2, W3 and W4. The peak horizontal shear offsets at the weak interfaces between beds in the cases of different extraction sequences are summarized in Figure 12 . The peak vertical delaminations occur at the inclined interfaces as summarized in Figure 13 . 
For longwall mining along strike, the extraction sequence in scenarios III-2-III-4 (Table 2 ) is reversed to examine the effect of mining sequence on well deformations. Thus, removal of the updip panel (shallow, panel 2) now precedes the removal of the downdip panel (deep, panel 1). In the new scenarios, the vertical distance from the pillar center to the model upper boundary (suface) is also 900 m. As indicated in the the foregoing, wells at edges of the pillar deform the most. Therefore, we only perform analysis on the deformations of well trajectories W2, W3 and W4. The peak horizontal shear offsets at the weak interfaces between beds in the cases of different extraction sequences are summarized in Figure 12 . The peak vertical delaminations occur at the inclined interfaces as summarized in Figure 13 . "DPF" represents the downdip panel is removed first and then the updip panel. "UPF" represents the updip panel is removed first and then the downdip panel. Figure 13 . Schematic diagram of overburden failure range of longwall panels advance along strike of an inclined coal seam and the optimal location of the oil/gas well.
After only the first panel is removed, peak horizontal shear offsets induced by removing the downdip panel are less than those induced by extracting the updip panel (Figure 12a ). However, after the second panel is removed, shear offsets of well trajectories W2-W4 show somewhat complicated characteristics (Figure 12b) . (1) For well trajectory W2, extraction of the updip panel prior to the downdip panel results in a smaller residual horizontal shear offset with increasing SDA; (2) Well trajectory W4 shows the opposite results; (3) For well trajectory W3, when SDA is less than 17°, extraction of the updip panel prior to the downdip side results in a smaller residual shear offset; however, when SDA is greater than 30°, the result reverses. A comprehensive analysis of the magnitude of horizontal shear offsets of well trajectories W2-W4 after the sequential extraction of panels flanking the pillar shows that shear deformation of wells induced by the extraction of only one panel dominates in general (horizontal shear offsets resulting from the removal of only one panel are larger than those resulting from the removal of both panels), irrespective of panel extraction sequence. Wells might have already suffered shear failure after the removal of only the first panel, especially when the updip panel is removed first. As a result, from the perspective of effective control of shear offsets of wells, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side favors well integrity; as the resulting shear deformation is the least during the whole mining cycle of the twin panels. In addition, the optimal well trajectory deviates from the centerline of the pillar and is adjacent to the panel that is later removed. The specific deviation distance correlates with SDA. As demonstrated in Figure 12 , the optimal well trajectory is W3 when SDA is less than 17°; when SDA exceeds 30°, the optimal well trajectory is W4, which is closer to the updip panel and is removed later. Actually, this deduction can be indirectly validated by the distribution characteristics of overburden failure of a longwall panel advancing along strike of an inclined seam. That is, fracture development in the overburden above the updip side of the panel is more severe than that in the overburden above the downdip side of the panel (Figure 13 ). And the heights of the caved zone and fractured zone above the updip side of the panel are larger. So the well deviating from the pillar centerline and close to the updip panel which is later removed is less disturbed by mining of the twin panels.
The peak vertical delaminations that occur at interfaces between neighboring beds are larger as the updip panel is mined first, irrespective of SDA (Figure 14a ). After the removal of panels on both sides, however, the difference in vertical delaminations in magnitude between these three wells are Figure 13 . Schematic diagram of overburden failure range of longwall panels advance along strike of an inclined coal seam and the optimal location of the oil/gas well.
After only the first panel is removed, peak horizontal shear offsets induced by removing the downdip panel are less than those induced by extracting the updip panel (Figure 12a ). However, after the second panel is removed, shear offsets of well trajectories W2-W4 show somewhat complicated characteristics (Figure 12b) . (1) For well trajectory W2, extraction of the updip panel prior to the downdip panel results in a smaller residual horizontal shear offset with increasing SDA; (2) Well trajectory W4 shows the opposite results; (3) For well trajectory W3, when SDA is less than 17 • , extraction of the updip panel prior to the downdip side results in a smaller residual shear offset; however, when SDA is greater than 30 • , the result reverses. A comprehensive analysis of the magnitude of horizontal shear offsets of well trajectories W2-W4 after the sequential extraction of panels flanking the pillar shows that shear deformation of wells induced by the extraction of only one panel dominates in general (horizontal shear offsets resulting from the removal of only one panel are larger than those resulting from the removal of both panels), irrespective of panel extraction sequence. Wells might have already suffered shear failure after the removal of only the first panel, especially when the updip panel is removed first. As a result, from the perspective of effective control of shear offsets of wells, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side favors well integrity; as the resulting shear deformation is the least during the whole mining cycle of the twin panels. In addition, the optimal well trajectory deviates from the centerline of the pillar and is adjacent to the panel that is later removed. The specific deviation distance correlates with SDA. As demonstrated in Figure 12 , the optimal well trajectory is W3 when SDA is less than 17 • ; when SDA exceeds 30 • , the optimal well trajectory is W4, which is closer to the updip panel and is removed later. Actually, this deduction can be indirectly validated by the distribution characteristics of overburden failure of a longwall panel advancing along strike of an inclined seam. That is, fracture development in the overburden above the updip side of the panel is more severe than that in the overburden above the downdip side of the panel (Figure 13 ). And the heights of the caved zone and fractured zone above the updip side of the panel are larger. So the well deviating from the pillar centerline and close to the updip panel which is later removed is less disturbed by mining of the twin panels.
The peak vertical delaminations that occur at interfaces between neighboring beds are larger as the updip panel is mined first, irrespective of SDA (Figure 14a ). After the removal of panels on both sides, however, the difference in vertical delaminations in magnitude between these three wells are minimal regardless of whether the updip or downdip panel is removed first (Figure 14b ). It is concluded that the effect of mining sequence on the axial tensile deformation of the well is mainly manifest during extraction of the first panel. Therefore, from the perspective of effective control of tensile deformation of wells, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side also favors the stability of hydrocarbon wells. In addition, Figures 12 and 14 also demonstrate that, when the downdip panel is mined first, the tensile-induced vertical delamination between layers gradually shifts to compression (Figure 14a) as SDA increases. For example, when SDA is 31 • , vertical delamination is not observed within the strata above the pillar after only the downdip panel is removed. Significant vertical delamination at interfaces between beds only occurs after the twin panels are both mined.
In summary, for longwall mining along strike, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side favors the stability of the well, resulting in smaller horizontal shear offset and axial tensile deformation during the sequential removal of the twin panels flanking the central pillar. (Figure 14b ). It is concluded that the effect of mining sequence on the axial tensile deformation of the well is mainly manifest during extraction of the first panel. Therefore, from the perspective of effective control of tensile deformation of wells, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side also favors the stability of hydrocarbon wells. In addition, Figures. 12 and 14 also demonstrate that, when the downdip panel is mined first, the tensile-induced vertical delamination between layers gradually shifts to compression (Figure 14a ) as SDA increases. For example, when SDA is 31°, vertical delamination is not observed within the strata above the pillar after only the downdip panel is removed. Significant vertical delamination at interfaces between beds only occurs after the twin panels are both mined. In summary, for longwall mining along strike, extraction of the downdip panel prior to the updip side favors the stability of the well, resulting in smaller horizontal shear offset and axial tensile deformation during the sequential removal of the twin panels flanking the central pillar. 
Optimization of Panel Advance Direction in Longwall Mining Along Dip
Different from longwall mining along strike, there are two ways to remove the panel in longwall mining along dip. One is downdip mining (Figure 11b) , in which the panel advances along the dip direction of the inclined coalseam. The other is updip mining. Due to a different spatial relation with the hydrocarbon wells drilled through the central pillar, downdip and updip mining may exert different influences on well deformation. In this section, a three dimensional model is employed to investigate the effect of panel advance direction on well stability. Longwall mining along dip is generally applicable for coal seams with a dip angle of <12°. Otherwise, longwall mining along strike is the preferred option. This is to mitigate such problems as equipment instability, gas accumulation, and drainage inconvenience. Therefore, the SDA is selected as the threshold-12° in the 3D model. 
Different from longwall mining along strike, there are two ways to remove the panel in longwall mining along dip. One is downdip mining (Figure 11b) , in which the panel advances along the dip direction of the inclined coalseam. The other is updip mining. Due to a different spatial relation with the hydrocarbon wells drilled through the central pillar, downdip and updip mining may exert different influences on well deformation. In this section, a three dimensional model is employed to investigate the effect of panel advance direction on well stability. Longwall mining along dip is generally applicable for coal seams with a dip angle of <12 • . Otherwise, longwall mining along strike is the preferred option. This is to mitigate such problems as equipment instability, gas accumulation, and drainage inconvenience. Therefore, the SDA is selected as the threshold-12 • in the 3D model. Table 2 and the locations of various well trajectories are illustrated in the excerpted frame of Figure 2. on the Y axis. A 50 m wide pillar (three-entry system) is reserved as the protective pillar. Three candidate well trajectories (W2-W4) are also set in the cross-section of the pillar. The cross section is vertical to the Y axis and intersects the Y axis at 200 m. Parameters of rock mass and interfaces used in the model are given in Table 2 and the locations of various well trajectories are illustrated in the excerpted frame of Figure 2 . Scenarios IV-1 and IV-2 simulate updip and downdip mining, separately. Analysis is also performed on the deformation of well trajectories W2-W4. As the panel advances along either updip (Figure 16a ) or downdip (Figure 16b ), the peak horizontal shear offset initially rises rapidly and asymptotes. The peak horizontal shear offsets for well trajectories W2-W4 in the two scenarios show slight differences in magnitude and evolution, indicating that downdip and updip mining have similar effects on shear deformations of the well as the SDA is no greater than 12°. The peak vertical delamination at weak interfaces between beds undergoes a gradual increase prior to a gradual decrease ( Figure 17 ). Similar to the peak horizontal shear offsets, peak vertical delaminations along well trajectories W2-W4, resulting from updip mining (Figure 17a ) also resemble those resulting from downdip mining (Figure 17b )-both in magnitude and evolution. These also indicate that updip and downdip mining have similar effects on the axial tensile deformation of wells in longwall mining along dip, with a dip angle of <12°. Consequently, in such circumstances, either the updip or downdip mining is acceptable. Scenarios IV-1 and IV-2 simulate updip and downdip mining, separately. Analysis is also performed on the deformation of well trajectories W2-W4. As the panel advances along either updip (Figure 16a ) or downdip (Figure 16b ), the peak horizontal shear offset initially rises rapidly and asymptotes. The peak horizontal shear offsets for well trajectories W2-W4 in the two scenarios show slight differences in magnitude and evolution, indicating that downdip and updip mining have similar effects on shear deformations of the well as the SDA is no greater than 12 • . The peak vertical delamination at weak interfaces between beds undergoes a gradual increase prior to a gradual decrease ( Figure 17 ). Similar to the peak horizontal shear offsets, peak vertical delaminations along well trajectories W2-W4, resulting from updip mining (Figure 17a ) also resemble those resulting from downdip mining (Figure 17b )-both in magnitude and evolution. These also indicate that updip and downdip mining have similar effects on the axial tensile deformation of wells in longwall mining along dip, with a dip angle of <12 • . Consequently, in such circumstances, either the updip or downdip mining is acceptable. 
Recommendations for the Effective Control of Hydrocarbon Well Stability
To protect hydrocarbon wells in longwall mining areas against possible failures, some recommendations regarding coal mining, well construction and peripheral support measures are suggested.

Spatiotemporal considerations should be given to maintaining well stability. First, mining openings around the wells should be as symmetrical as possible so as to reduce shear and distortion deformation of the wells. Second, if permissible, installation of wells should be delayed. It is better to install wells after mining-induced strata movement stabilizes. For wells installed before mining, coordinated mining of panels surrounding the wells should be performed. A reasonable mining sequence should be designed so as to create symmetrical mining openings. If permissible, simultaneous extraction of the twin panels or synchronous extraction of the twin panels with a small lag distance ( Figure 18 ) is desired to neutralize the deformation induced by the sequential removal of the panels. It should be noted that the twin panels both have a standalone haulage and ventilation system. For inclined coal seams, if longwall mining along strike is employed, the downdip panel should be extracted before the 
Recommendations for the Effective Control of Hydrocarbon Well Stability
• Spatiotemporal considerations should be given to maintaining well stability. First, mining openings around the wells should be as symmetrical as possible so as to reduce shear and distortion deformation of the wells. Second, if permissible, installation of wells should be delayed. It is better to install wells after mining-induced strata movement stabilizes. For wells installed before mining, coordinated mining of panels surrounding the wells should be performed. A reasonable mining sequence should be designed so as to create symmetrical mining openings. If permissible, simultaneous extraction of the twin panels or synchronous extraction of the twin panels with a small lag distance ( Figure 18 ) is desired to neutralize the deformation induced by the sequential removal of the panels. It should be noted that the twin panels both have a standalone haulage and ventilation system. For inclined coal seams, if longwall mining along strike is employed, the downdip panel should be extracted before the updip panel; if longwall mining along dip is employed (dip angle ≤12 • ), either updip or downdip mining can be practiced.
•
When the panel approaches the well (e.g., within tens of meters), measures such as reducing the mining height and adjusting panel advance rate, will mitigate well deformation. In cases of shallow but thick coal seams, coupled with low strength overlying strata, panels should be advanced slowly so as to mitigate strata movement and stabilize well deformation. For deep coal seams with high strength overlying strata of significant thickness, where strata failure requires more energy and movement or deformation cannot be effectively propagated, panels should be rapidly advanced so as to shorten the duration of roof deformation and shift the disruptive mining-induced influence away from the well.
Underground longwall mining provides easy access to modify rocks surrounding the hydrocarbon wells and provides the possibility to carry out such measures as wellbore reinforcement and wall rock de-stressing. Prior to panel extraction, grouting reinforcement through the gateroad (entry) can be performed for wall rocks (the pillar that the well penetrates in the six-or nine-pillar configuration, and its roof and floor rocks) around the hydrocarbon wells as wells in these rocks (pillar) are more vulnerable to failure. The reason for employing grouting reinforcement to the pillar is that the plastic zone within the long-weathered pillar (deformation, corrosion and creep) after panel extraction is very likely to expand significantly as the service life of hydrocarbon wells generally outlives that of the pillar. Grouting can not only plug the fissures within the rock mass, but also strengthen the capacity of the rock to withstand deformation through increasing the cohesion and internal friction angle. Moreover, grouting can improve the mechanical properties of the seam floor and roof interfaces as well as the interfaces between soft and stiff layers, strengthening the cohesive effect at interfaces and restraining shear offsets between beds. In addition, the underlying reason behind the large deformation of the pillar and the adjacent roof and floor rocks is that stresses are highly concentrated when the panel approaches the well. Therefore, borehole pressure relief can be carried out in the stress concentration zones so as to ameliorate the stress condition of the surrounding rocks and reduce deformation of the wells.
At the base of the main hydrocarbon well, multi-branched horizontal wells are installed, covering an extensive area and serving over a long duration. Therefore, installation of these wells is not only time-consuming, but expensive. For hydrocarbon wells installed in areas where geological conditions are unfavorable and the risk of mining-induced well instability is high, mining methods such as partial extraction, strip extraction, room-and-pillar mining or cut-and-fill mining are recommended.
For wells to be installed in areas with large existing goafs, exploration wells can be drilled to gain a clear understanding of the condition of the goafs before drilling the hydrocarbon wells. If desired or needed, the goafs may be grouted to improve stability and longevity.  When the panel approaches the well (e.g., within tens of meters), measures such as reducing the mining height and adjusting panel advance rate, will mitigate well deformation. In cases of shallow but thick coal seams, coupled with low strength overlying strata, panels should be advanced slowly so as to mitigate strata movement and stabilize well deformation. For deep coal seams with high strength overlying strata of significant thickness, where strata failure requires more energy and movement or deformation cannot be effectively propagated, panels should be rapidly advanced so as to shorten the duration of roof deformation and shift the disruptive mining-induced influence away from the well.  Underground longwall mining provides easy access to modify rocks surrounding the hydrocarbon wells and provides the possibility to carry out such measures as wellbore reinforcement and wall rock de-stressing. Prior to panel extraction, grouting reinforcement through the gateroad (entry) can be performed for wall rocks (the pillar that the well penetrates in the six-or nine-pillar configuration, and its roof and floor rocks) around the hydrocarbon wells as wells in these rocks (pillar) are more vulnerable to failure. The reason for employing grouting reinforcement to the pillar is that the plastic zone within the long-weathered pillar (deformation, corrosion and creep) after panel extraction is very likely to expand significantly as the service life of hydrocarbon wells generally outlives that of the pillar. Grouting can not only plug the fissures within the rock mass, but also strengthen the capacity of the rock to withstand deformation through increasing the cohesion and internal friction angle. Moreover, Figure 18 . Layout of twin longwall panels with standalone haulage and ventilation systems and quasi-synchronous panel advance for the effective control of well stability.
Conclusions
Due to their small bore diameter (~20-40 cm), as opposed to vertical shafts (~6-10 m), hydrocarbon wells drilled vertically through longwall mining areas are significantly more sensitive to damage by strata movement induced by longwall mining and are vulnerable to severe deformation or potential failure. Stratigraphic conditions are key factors affecting the stability of the hydrocarbon wells. Finite element models investigate the effect of SRLT, SMH and SDA on horizontal shear offset, vertical delamination and compression at the interface between neighboring soft and stiff beds. The influence of sequential extraction of panels flanking the central coal pillar is also investigated. Several recommendations for the effective control of hydrocarbon well stability are proposed. The main conclusions are as follows:
•
The peak horizontal shear offset at the weak interface between soft and stiff layers is positively correlated to SRLT. After removal of the first panel, the peak horizontal shear offsets of various wells grow approximately linearly with increasing SRLT; when SRLT doubles, peak horizontal shear offsets grow only by~40-70%. After removal of the twin panels, peak horizontal shear offsets of wells rise logarithmically with increasing SRLT. Once the SRLT exceeds 10 m, the effect of SRLT on shear deformation at the bedding interfaces apparently attenuates. When SRLT increases from 5 to 10 m, peak horizontal shear offsets of wells grow by~20-50%. After either one or both panels are removed, vertical delamination and compression of wells rise approximately logarithmically with increasing SRLT.
The peak horizontal shear offsets of wells at interfaces are positively correlated to SMH. As well trajectory W1 is closest to the first mined panel, it suffers the most severe mining-induced influence. The peak horizontal shear offset of well trajectory W1 grows linearly with increasing SMH after the first panel is removed. Conversely, peak horizontal shear offsets of the other well trajectories (W2-W5) rise approximately logarithmically with increasing SMH after either one or both panels are removed. The difference between effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of shear offsets of various wells is magnified after the extraction of the second panel. As SMH increases, vertical delamination and compression between beds both grow approximately logarithmically after either one or both panels are removed. Moreover, the difference between the effects of increasing SMH on the magnitude of vertical compressions of various wells is smaller after both panels are removed.
• SDA exerts an influence on deformation at bedding interfaces. This influence is compounded by the layout of panels inside the inclined coal seam as well as the extraction sequence and the location of the well piercing the pillar. As SDA increases, tensile-induced normal delamination between layers gradually shifts to compression, with shear slip along the inclined interface and compression between beds as the dominant deformation mode. Risk of well shearing due to horizontal shear offset does not increase after either one or both panels are removed. However, shear-tensile/compression at interfaces between beds is elevated, making the well more prone to S-shaped shear failure.
For longwall panels mined along strike, extraction of the downdip (deep) panel prior to the updip (shallow) side is more favorable for well stability as the horizontal shear offset and vertical delamination between beds are smaller during the whole mining cycle of the twin panels. The offset location of the optimal well trajectory inside the pillar is also correlated to SDA. In general, increasing SDA results in larger deviation of the optimal well trajectory from the pillar centerline, being located closer to the updip panel that is later removed. For longwall mining along dip when SDA is <12 • , both the magnitude and evolution of the peak horizontal shear offset and the peak vertical delamination at weak interfaces resulting from both downdip mining and updip mining are similar as the panel advances, indicating that either method is acceptable.
